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three an- twenty months. Fistule and abscesses by no means
ctq abidl-ite thq, treJ xit, A strict disinfectio o'f the 's rgeon s
hands, as well-as af tQh parts which-are su'kjected to maqsage, repre.,
sents a very important-c9kdi4ation for s suoesafu treatnment.

According to an official repot, the -number of students registered
at the five Swiss medical faculties during the summer session of 1886
was 675, 71- q¶ t'tm beii3t wvmeli. In detail, the BBl31e faculty
numbered-412-mie-studehns (amongst them 12 toreigners) ; -the Berne
faculty, 173 male (40 foreigners), and 30 female (29 foreigners, mostly
Russians); the Geneva faicy, 112 male (32 foreigners), and 7 female
(all foreigners); the Lausanne faculty, 15 male (1 foreigner) and 1
female (foreigner) ; and the Znrich faculty, 188 male (46 foreigners)
and 33 female (24 foreigners).
According to the. Btod, August 4th, 1886, on June 28th, there

has died in St. Gingolph (on the French-Swiss frontier) at her own
villa, a widowed lady, named Richard, nee Dietrich, of Basle, aged
126. She was born on June 28th, 1760, and married four times (all
in the last century). Up to her 110th year, her sight was good, but
then rapidly failed. For the last ten years, she passed her days more
asleep than awake.

CORRESPONDENCE'
£T To CoRRESPONVEN-S. In

OuR correspondents are reminded that prolixity is a great bar to publication,
-an, with the constant pressute upon every department of the JOURNAL, brevity
of style and conciseness of statement greatly facilitate early publication. We
are compelled to return, and hold over a great niumber of communications, chiefly
by reason of their unnecessary length.

MEMORIAL TO THE LATE DR. MOXON.
SIR,-In your last issue, Mr. Farrant Fry made a welcome allusion

to the late Dr. Moxon's high talents and distinguished position as a
physician and teacher, and suggested that some steps should be taken
to perpetuate his memory. Doubtless, many, will be' in sympathy
with this proposal. Among those who have already communicated
with me on this subject is the esteemed President of the Royal College
of Physicians, Sir William Jenner, who begged that, if any steps were
taken in this direction, the memorial shouild not be confined to the
staff and sttix Uts of Guy's Hospital.
The close intimacy that I enjoyed for so many years with miy late

teacher, friend,, and colleague, deterred me from initiating any move-
ment of the kind ; but, now that the suggestion has been -made, I shall
be glad to join with others in carrying out Mr. Fry's proposal. I have
the authority of Dr. Moxon's immediate relatives to state that such a
ptLblic memorial would be agreeable to their feelings; but they wish it
to be distinctly understood that, whereas the late Dr. Moxon's
generosity and free hospitality prevented him from accumulating any
considerable fortune from his professional income, he left his fbmily
free from any suspicion of want. They would, therefore desire that
any funds collected should be devoted exclusively to that form of
memorial which would best perpetuate his memory.-I am, sir, your
Gbedient servant, R. CJJE-irm LuCAS.

18, Finsbury Square.

THE VISIT TO RYDE.
SIR, -I wish the members. of the Association who visited this place

on Saturday, August 14th, to know that it was no fault of mine that
they were not cordially welcomed. I had no intimation of any sort
until the Friday previous that we should be so honoured. I had on
that day important engagements which I could not break, and which
I ahould not have made had I been informed of the intended visit.
I regret that the Manager of Excursions appears to have overlooked the
fact of my being one of the Vice-presidents ofthe Association, although
he may not have known that I am the Chief Magistrate of Ryde.-I
am, Sir, yours faithfully, B. BARROW, Mayor of Hyde.

Southlands, Ryde.

ASSOCIATION OF LICENTIATES OF SCOTTISH
CORPORATIONS.

SIR, -Would you kindly allow me, through your columns, to ask
any gentleniet desirous of forming an Assdciation as above, to forward
tht aines to me, with a view of holding a preliminary meeting?-
g yiLLmYs, e0X., ARTHUC H. WooD, JL.R.C.P. and S.E:.

-4, Welli Streef, Oxford Street, IV.

THE REMIMF OF OtUGHi
Sr,-O)n tnishing my pernual 'of t.Broadbent's amirable address

before the. Sattion of MedicIne at Brightoi, I felt sorry that he had
not touohed', upou the pernicious after-offeets of opiates adminie-
tered for&ht relief ot hcough. Dr. Fothez-ill,. howeveri in the
JOTYXN&I, ofK&ugust 1Ist, to a certain eixt nt, wade good the de-
ficiency; hibt, u'liUe iDr. Btioadbent, Dr. ~th1e1iU did not give ny
suebtionss-'tuohat' tenlies or co*biiation' of remedie, he er-
p.loys in their place. "In tile i4tiang-lis1,of .theIactitioner, cases in
which oough is a pronmient.symptom form a large. proportion; and to,
be: able' to ip Wsib a kood cough-mixture is a recommendation to,
maily people. :.There is. 6 .drug which acts sot quickly in. allaying
cough asM oplum; but, unfortun*tly the sedtive 4ction of the drug
does not stop at the lkngs, but the-' liver, skin and kidneys are eae,
and'all of them acted upon; and in rtost cases, after the cough has
been. relieved, the patient remarks,' "Now, dQctOr, it you will give me
something to give me au appetite,. I wid. be. about right." It is this.
difficulty-namely, to administer a miixtte which, w-hile it allay the
cough, does not interfere with the digestive Qrgans-that baffles many
of us.

In most of my cases of bronchitis and phthisis, if not in its ad-
vanced stages, I am in the habit of prescribing, the hypophosphites
along with cod-liver oil, in the form of an emulsion; and I find-
that, if the patient will have a little patience, this combination seldom
fails to give a great amount of relief. Since the introductian of pure
terebene, I have combined that with the oil, with the result that the
nutrition was,improved, tl;oQugh :was cured, and the digestive organs
not interfered with. It is mainly in the advaniced stages of phthisis,
when the patient is sleepless from continued coughing, that I ad-
minister opiates.-I am, 6tc.,' 'J. HuTCHTsoN.

Shawlands, Glasgow, N.B.

NOMENCLATURE FOR OPERATIONS UPON THE
OVARIES.

SiR,-In the JOURNAL, Of July 3rd, page 49, you published a note
from me, containing several reasons why we require an accurate and
reformed nomenclature for ovarian surgery. Mly note, as any one may
see, is absolutely free from anything like personality. In the JOURNAL
of July 24th, page 187, there is a letter, signed "F.R.C.S.," in
which the reasons why we may require a better nomenclature are
stated much more forcibly than I had done. This writer goes fur-
ther than I did, or can, and states that " we have not yet been able
to settle even what constitutes an abdominal section ;" and argues
that, because cases of removal of parovarian cysts, cannot be properly
included in tables of ovariotomy, we should publish every variety of
abdominal operation, in chronological order, all in onie table. More-
over, "F.R.C.S." finds it impossible, at the present moment, to give
a "definite and scientific answer" to the question: "What is
ovariotomy l"

Surely, Sir, a Fellow of the College of Surgeons, who can write so
full an acknowledgment of our present difficulties, would do far better
were he to try to remove them, than by indulging in unbecoming and
irrelevant personal remarks. His assertions, that my inquiry does not
deserve a serious answer, that I am a " cat's-paw," and "only at the
fringe of the questioi," do not help me or any other surgeon in its
serious study. Such a man as "F.R.C.S." could afford valuable
assistance to seekers after truth; and, if he would do so, instead of
attempting to extol himself by trying to rob others of their good
name, and by constructing tables which manifest self-glory rather
than scientific accuracy, he would be a wiser and net a sadder man. I
have treated the scientific portions of " F. R. C.S.'s" letter seriously ;
as to the personal parts of it, I feel sure that every other Fellow of
the College condemns their introduction into a scientific debate. -I
am, Sir, yomrs faithfully, CHAS. E. JENNINGS.

Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

BATH AND AIX-LES-BAINS.
SIR,-On this subject Dr. Tilt has contributed a short paper to the

JOURNAL, in which he discusses -the merits and demerits of these
famous spas. But, as it appears that he has not visited Bath since
1874, his criticism loses much of its value.
During the past few years, a great deal has been done to make Bath-

more worthy of professional support and public patronage. The
science of mimeral waters is better u-ddrstood :; the art. of appl itg
them is recognuied as. an integral portion of the. art of !xiecie;, as
there is no longer the same. prejudioo in; favour of foreig& wwtAermg-
places, just because they are foreign. It suffices to- say that the


